Background. There is substantial interest in the prevention of physical disability associated with aging. However, little is known about how to screen for declining function at sufficiently early stages to prevent frank disability. This work provides an initial description and assessment of a new self-report method for measuring function in older adults which complements standard methods and may be sensitive to subtler degrees of disablement than currently employed methods. We operationalize the method and demonstrate that it identifies a meaningful number of people as potentially disabled who are not identified by standard methods; also, we evaluate the method's reliability and validity for identifying subtle functional decline relative to existing methods.
S ELF-REPORT is often the only feasible approach for identifying physical disability, whether for research or clinical purposes. Using questionnaires, researchers often ascertain physical disability by asking whether an individual has difficulty or is dependent in performance of tasks, including mobility tasks, instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), and activities of daily living (ADLs) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . However, clinical observation suggests that there are also individuals who report no difficulty with a task, but have functional decrements. They may not perceive -or may resist recognition -that they are having difficulty. If this is correct, current self-report methods may ascertain only a portion of those with functional decrements in the older population. This would result in misclassification of people who actually have functional decrements but do not perceive difficulty as "not disabled," and it could contribute to biased estimates of the association of disability with underlying causes, such as chronic diseases. Currently there is no self-report method with which to evaluate for such a broader population with functional losses.
It is also possible that people perceive difficulty with a task only when the severity of the functional decrements exceeds a threshold. In many cases, disability in older adults is a chronic, progressive process resulting from chronic disease (7, 8) . In this scenario, people with functional decrements but no perception of difficulty might constitute a subset in an early stage of disability, perhaps at high risk of progressing to more severe disability. Performance-based measures identify a nondisabled group at high risk of progressing to disability and institutionalization, as well as death (9, 10) . However, there are no simple self-report screening methods to identify those at such risk of progressive disablement.
Previous observations suggest one possible self-report method for identifying the broader spectrum of individuals with functional decrements, whether or not they perceive they are having difficulty with a task (11) . In these observations, an individual reports no difficulty with a task, and yet can identify that he or she has made changes in the performance of that task due to underlying changes in physical health. In this scenario, either a compensation has minimized the effect of the health problem, thus permitting continued successful performance of the task, or the individual has adapted to the constraints imposed. For example, an individual reported no difficulty shopping, but noted that, in order to shop, she leaned on the shopping cart for support;
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Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/biomedgerontology/article-abstract/51A/5/M206/578758 by guest on 07 August 2018 M207 this same individual also reported no difficulty walking outside the home, but she did it less often than previously and only when essential. Both of these changes were ascribed to underlying chronic health conditions. This individual had functional decrements, but no perception of difficulty with her modifications in place.
The objectives of this report are, first, to propose a potential definition and self-report measures for a compensated state of physical disability consistent with the observations above -one in which functional decrements are present without perception of difficulty with a task. Second, we present the prevalence of this potential manifestation of functional decline in a study of older adults. Third, we describe evidence for the reliability of this measure. And fourth, we evaluate the validity of the measure by assessing objectively measured performance and comorbid disease burden in people who report difficulty in selected tasks, in people who report compensation but no difficulty in those tasks, and in people with neither difficulty nor compensation. In doing this, we evaluate whether compensation alone may represent lesser disability than that identifiable using current self-report assessment methods.
METHODS
This study was performed in The Johns Hopkins Functional Status Laboratory, a multidisciplinary laboratory designed to evaluate the association of physical function with diseases and other physiologic impairments of older adults. Study participants were men and women 59 years and older who were volunteers, recruited primarily from Senior Citizen Centers in Baltimore, Maryland (see Table 1 ). Eligibility criteria were: ability to stand unassisted for at least 1 minute, and absence of severe cognitive impairment, as indicated by a score of 18 or greater on the Mini-Mental State Examination (12) .
Assessments were performed in the laboratory by trained technicians, interviewers, and physical and occupational therapists utilizing standardized protocols. The evaluation took one day. History of health conditions was obtained by selfreport of physician diagnosis of specific diseases. Information on function was obtained from both self-report and objective, performance-based measures of function (see below).
Definition and Measures of Physical Function
Self-reported function. -The World Health Organization (8) has proposed that disability is "any restriction or lack (resulting from an impairment) of ability to perform an activity in the manner or within the range considered normal for a human being, and which occurs in the context of health experience." This is basically consistent with the Institute of Medicine and Nagi definitions, which are labeled "functional limitations" (7, 13) . This concept of disability is often operationalized using self-report methods which ask whether the individual has difficulty or dependency in doing a task. In this study, participants were, similarly, asked whether they had difficulty or were unable to do a task, for each of 27 tasks of daily life, using a modified version of the intervieweradministered Supplement on Aging questionnaire, National Health Interview Survey (14) . These questions included tasks Table 2 for the tasks assessed.
Modified functioning. -As discussed above, people's ability to perform tasks in their usual manner (as per WHO; 8) could have been altered due to underlying health changes, but many have compensated or adapted to these changes (11) . Such responses could have the effect of preventing real or perceived difficulty or dependency in task performance, or of minimizing the difficulty experienced. This is to be distinguished from altered performance due to social factors, such as difficulty driving because of a car breaking down, or difficulty doing tasks never done until the death of a spouse, who had always done them.
When individuals reported no difficulty with a task, they were then asked about two aspects of task modification (see Appendix). First, a change in method of performance of a task, due to underlying health problem(s). When participants reported a change in method of task performance, they were also asked to describe what the new method was. Second, a decrease in the frequency of performance of a task; decreases could, theoretically, be tolerated without a perception of difficulty, up to the individual's threshold.
Test-retest reliability was assessed for a randomly selected subset of participants, several hours apart from the initial questionnaire, alternating the order of administration of the two questionnaires. Five tasks were reassessed, representative of mobility (walking one-half mile), instrumental activities of daily living (meal preparation and giving oneself medications), activities of daily living (dressing), and upper extremity function (gripping and handling small objects) (15) . While the short time interval between administrations increased the likelihood of recalling a prior response or of learning from the testing, it was not feasible to have participants return for reevaluation.
Performance-based measures of function. -Task performance was measured objectively, following standardized protocols and training, for: (a) measured walk (15 feet) at usual pace, average of two trials (16, 17) ; (b) rise from a chair five times, as rapidly as possible, with arms folded (16, 17) ; (c) climb up and down a flight of stairs at usual pace; (d) maximal grip strength in the dominant hand using a handheld Jamar dynamometer (three measurements; in pounds) (16, 17) ; and (e) maximal lateral pinch strength in the dominant hand (in pounds) using a 0-60 pound standard pinch gauge. For all measures except grip and pinch strength, time to complete the task (to the 0.1 sec) was measured.
Data Analysis
Self-reported function in each task was categorized into: (a) Task Difficulty: those reporting difficulty, inability, and/ or dependency in task performance; (b) Task Modification: those who reported no difficulty, inability, or dependency, but either change in method (with or without change in frequency) or decrease in frequency of task performance (without change in method); and (c) High Function: those who reported neither (a) nor (b). For the sake of clarity in this discussion, Task Modification included only individuals who stated that compensation was due to an underlying health condition.
Distributions of continuous variables were explored by examination of boxplots and stem-and-leaf diagrams; means, standard errors, ranges, and frequencies of characteristics were calculated. Since relatively few individuals in this population reported decreasing the frequency of performance of a task without also reporting modification, such individuals were not included in the subsequent analyses. Performance times were inverse-transformed to speed to ensure symmetry and variance stabilization prior to analysis. Weighted Kappa statistics (18) were calculated to evaluate test-retest reliability of self-report of difficulty in a task and of modification in method without difficulty or dependency.
To evaluate construct validity, analyses tested for evidence of a stepwise relationship between mean performance and level of self-reported function. Here, a stepwise relationship is defined to exist if performance in the High Function group exceeds that in the Task Modification group and the latter exceeds performance in the Task Difficulty group. First, we paired a performance-based measure with a related self-reported task, choosing tasks in which there were at least 10 persons in each of the self-report groups. We then employed multiple regression analysis to estimate mean objective performance within each level of self-reported functioning, and to construct a joint 95% confidence region (19) for mean differences in performance, between persons with High Function versus Task Modification and between persons with Task Modification versus Task Difficulty. These analyses were adjusted for age and gender. The confidence regions we utilized were designed to describe the plausible values of multiple parameters jointly. Thus, this approach simultaneously tests the individual between-level differences and also whether a stepwise relationship exists. As illustrated in Figure 1 , a stepwise relationship exists when both the [High Function-Task Modification] and [Task Modification-Task Difficulty] mean performance differences are positive. Thus, two positive sample mean differences suggest a stepwise trend in objective performance with level of self-reported functioning, and a confidence region excluding everything except two positive population mean differences is statistically inconsistent with any relationship other than a stepwise trend.
Similarly, logistic binomial regression was used to estimate the mean log comorbid disease rate in each selfreported functioning subgroup, adjusting for age and gender and accounting for overdispersion (20) . Joint 95% confidence regions for adjusted odds ratios comparing High Function to Task Modification and Task Modification to Task Difficulty were constructed, and stepwise inferences were derived as described above for performance analyses.
RESULTS
The mean age of the 231 study participants was 73 years, ranging from 59 to 90 years. Sixty-five percent were female, 90% were Caucasian, and 10% were African American. Participants reported from 3 to 28 years of education, with a mean of two years of college. Frequency of chronic diseases was high, with 86% of participants reporting one or more, and 67% two or more, chronic diseases out of 13 diseases, and with a mean number of 2.4 per person. The most commonly reported diagnoses are described in Table 1 . Overall, 27% of participants reported difficulty with one or more of five activities of daily living, and 36% reported difficulty with one or more of seven instrumental activities of daily living. £ 60.
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Number of tasks modified per person, with no report of difficulty reported difficulty in one or more tasks, with 26% (61 persons) reporting difficulty in more than five tasks. Figure  2B shows that 65% (150) of the study participants reported modification or decreased frequency in at least one task, while having no difficulty in those tasks. This ranged from 15% (34 persons) who reported modification in only one task, to 10% (23 persons) with modification in six or more tasks.
We next evaluated self-reported function in specific tasks. From 1 to 48% of participants had difficulty with any specific task ( Table 2 ). The tasks with which participants most frequently reported difficulty were: stooping, crouching, and kneeling (48%); doing heavy housework (36%); cutting one's toenails (35%); getting out of a car (29%); walking a half mile (27%); transferring from bed to chair (27%); gripping with one's hands (23%); and walking up 10 steps (23%).
Often similar proportions of people reported having modified their method, although having no difficulty, compared to the proportion with difficulty in the same task ( Table 2) . The tasks in which modifications were most frequent were: walking down (33%) and up (32%) 10 steps; transferring from bed or chair (18%); walking on level surfaces (4-17%); doing •Number of respondents varied by task, with it's ranging from 173 to 211 per task; 231 had at least one response to questionnaire. Some rows sum to slightly other than 100%, due to rounding.
tin absence of modification.
heavy housework (16%); driving (13%); bathing or showering (13%); and dressing (13%). The proportion who reported having cut back on the frequency of doing a task, although perceiving no difficulty, ranged from 0 to 4.7%, consistently lower than the proportion who had modified their method. Overall, depending on the task, between 2% and 34% of all participants reported having modified their methods and/or decreased the frequency of performing specific tasks in the absence of any perception of difficulty with the task, and due to a health condition. For a few tasks, these proportions actually exceeded the proportions reporting difficulty. Test-retest reliability of this self-reported function classification was assessed for five tasks in a subset of 93 participants. Overall weighted Kappa statistics ranged from .74 to .86 for walking one-half mile, gripping and handling small objects, dressing, preparing a meal, and giving oneself medications (Table 3A) . Kappa statistics comparing the Task Difficulty to the High Function groups were 1.00 and 0.64 for walking one-half mile and meal preparation, respectively (Table 3B ). In comparison, Kappas for those with Task Modification (no difficulty), compared to those in the High Function group, were .49 and 1.00, respectively, for the same two tasks (Table 3C ). Kappas for dressing and medication use could not be calculated for those with difficulty, because no one reported such difficulty in either one or both interviews. However, Kappas for Task Modification compared to High Function were 1.00 and 0.92 for dressing and medication use, respectively (Table 3C ). The next step was to test whether those in the Task Modification group had poorer objective functioning than those in the High Function group. We also evaluated whether the Task Modification group was similar to those who reported Task Difficulty, rather than to the High Function group, or was intermediate between these two groups in their function. To do this, we assessed mean performance speed or strength in relation to self-reported level of function in six tasks (Table 4) . For the mobility-related tasks of walking, shopping, climbing stairs, and transferring, performance speed decreased in stepwise fashion from those with High Function to those with Task Modification to those with Task Difficulty (Table 4) . Performance distributions across self-reported functioning levels are displayed for these mobility tasks as boxplots in Figure 3 , which shows a shift in the entire distribution of walking speeds across the three functioning categories, not merely a change in mean speed.
We then determined whether these observed associations between mobility performance and self-reported functioning were statistically significant. that mean performance decreases in a stepwise fashion across the three groups, versus the null hypothesis of no mean differences. For the performance versus self-report comparisons of walking speed versus self-reported walking functioning and climbing speed versus self-reported climbing functioning, the data strongly supported the hypothesis of a stepwise relationship between performance and selfreport. These relationships appear in Figure 4 as exclusion by the respective confidence regions of all mean performance orderings other than High Function > Task Modification > Difficulty. For the shopping and transferring tasks, the confidence regions fell largely in the area of two positive differences, but failed to entirely exclude non-stepwise possibilities. This is suggestive of a stepwise relationship and consistent with decreased precision for estimation in these tasks due to having fewer persons in the two lesser functioning groups. For shopping, mean performance among those with High Function significantly exceeded that among Task Modifiers. The decreased precision of shopping mean performance estimates may also reflect a greater complexity of shopping as a task which requires abilities in addition to walking.
We then evaluated the relationships between the upper extremity tasks of gripping and opening a jar (self-report) and objectively measured grip and pinch strength. As seen in Table 4 , there was no consistent pattern of relationship across comparisons of self-report and performance. In contrast to the observation of uniform stepwise relationships among the mobility tasks (above), for the upper extremity tasks, the Task Modification group was sometimes similar to the High Function group in the magnitude of the estimates of strength, and sometimes similar to the Task Difficulty group. Moreover, there was substantially greater overlap in performance distributions across the three function groups than was the case for the mobility tasks (data not shown). Consistent with this, non-trend relationships were included in all four confidence regions for upper extremity task performance comparisons (not shown). In fact, only for the comparisons of grip strength versus self-reported gripping function and pinch strength versus self-reported jar opening function were any of the function groups statistically distinguishable. Considering that the sample sizes of the Task Difficulty groups were comparable for the mobility and upper extremity tasks, this suggests decreased measurement specificity either of these standard strength measures or of self-report upper extremity disability, in comparison to measures of speed and self-report of mobility. We were not able to assess IADL and ADL tasks in this study because of small sample sizes in some of the function subgroups for each task.
To assess the face validity of the relationships observed in Table 4 , we also evaluated whether those in the Task Modification group reported an intermediate amount of chronic disease burden, compared to the other two groups. Table 5 shows a stepwise increase in the mean number of chronic diseases reported by individuals at each of the three levels of function for each of the tasks assessed, with the least disease among those with High Function, the most diseases among those reporting Task Difficulty, and an intermediate number of chronic diseases among those reporting Task Modification.
To jointly assess the significance of these observed between-group differences, 95% confidence regions were constructed. Results are summarized in Table 5 . In four tasks, walking, transferring, stair climbing, and gripping, disease burden among Task Modifiers was significantly higher than among those with High Function. For each of the seven tasks assessed, disease burden was significantly higher in the Task Difficulty group than among those with High Function. Thus, the observed associations are suggestive of a trend relationship between the amount of disease burden and each selfreported function group, with statistical analysis supporting Task Modification as being a more diseased group than those with High Function.
DISCUSSION
The data presented here indicate that a substantially broader spectrum of the population have functional decrements by objective tests than just the group who report difficulty or inability to do a task. This study potentially contributes a self-report method for identifying individuals with functional decline but no report of difficulty wfoich complements ascertainment using the standardized melfaod of asking about difficulty or dependency in a task.
Our results strongly supported a stepwise associatio«-#!>f the three levels of self-reported function with measured, objective performance on related tasks. Thus, self-report of Task Modification, while reporting no difficulty with a task, may identify a group intermediate in objectively measured function between those with difficulty in a task and those in the High Function (no difficulty, no modification) group. The relationship was particularly prominent among mobility tasks. These data provide criterion validity for this measure as an indicator of individuals with lesser functional losses than those who report difficulty, perhaps at an intermediate level of early or preclinical disability (11) . The stepwise increase in the number of chronic diseases reported by participants across the three levels of self-reported function (Table 5) Findings were equivocal as to whether modification of upper extremity tasks, while reporting no difficulty, is an intermediate state. For self-reported gripping with hands, performance was similar for Task Modifiers and those with difficulty. For self-reported jar opening, in contrast, performance was similar for the High Function and Task Modification groups. Thus, the potential for Task Modification to be an intermediate or early stage may be task specific. It appears that difficulty with a task and Task Modification may approximate areas along the trajectory from ability to dependence, and are likely overlapping.
The proportion of individuals who reported method or frequency changes varied by task, suggesting that some tasks may be more modifiable than others. For example, a higher proportion of individuals reported modification of stair climbing than reported difficulty; a substantially lower proportion reported task modification for lifting and carrying a 10-pound bag of groceries, or for gripping, than reported difficulty.
The questions used to identify people with modifications were purposely constructed to be simple (see Appendix) and applicable to administration in both research settings and clinical settings. The results indicate that, with instruction, individuals are able to identify that they have altered their method of task performance. These changes occurred, in some cases, as often as reported difficulty in task performance. Decreased frequency of task performance was also reported in the absence of modification or difficulty in the task, although infrequently in this population. It is likely that there is some underascertainment due to lack of recollection or recognition by the individual of their changes. A prior study indicates that older adults can validly identify diseases causing task-specific disability (21) . This suggests that older adults' identification of task modifications as being due to underlying health conditions may also be reliable.
Overall test-retest reliability for the subset of tasks assessed was generally good. In this population, reliability of report was comparable among those who modified their method but had no difficulty and among those with difficulty. Decrements in most ADL and IADL tasks were rare in our study population. For these tasks, larger populations will be required to provide a definitive reliability assessment.
Individuals who reported a change in the method of performance of a task, while having no difficulty, described a number of different kinds of changes: (a) change in physical method used by the person to perform the task; (b) decreased rate of performance of a task; (c) environmental alteration; (d) use of assistive device; and (e) use of human assistance. The type reported varied by the task. Some compensations appeared to change the biomechanics of an activity, such as rising from a chair by sliding forward or pulling oneself up. Others appeared to modify energy expenditure per unit time, for example through performing a task more slowly or less frequently. Other methods may have made performance possible through enhancing safety as well as modifying biomechanics and energy expenditure, such as the reported leaning on a shopping cart in order to be able to shop -with the perception of "no difficulty" when using this method.
In rehabilitation medicine, compensation for functional deficits is a cornerstone of therapy. It appears from these data that older individuals frequently adopt such strategies on their own. It is not known whether compensation by people who are not yet disabled is successful in minimizing the functional decline caused by disease. The intermediate levels of task performance and of disease seen among those with Task Modification suggest, on the one hand, that this may be a more compromised group than those with no difficulty and no such modifications. The use of compensation could, however, be indicative of several different types of individuals. For example, compensation could be a marker of early changes to which an individual can adapt. Individuals who employ compensatory strategies could also be those able to slow the onset of frank disability, perhaps because of greater availability of financial or social resources, or due to personal characteristics (e.g., selfefficacy). It could also be that individuals who have functional deficits as a result of acute events, such as a stroke or hip fracture, have received rehabilitation therapy and learned to compensate; this group could be in recovery, and much more likely to improve than decline. In these cases, risk of disability could be minimized by ability to implement compensations. Alternatively, having already implemented compensations, people could have limited reserve for compensating for further declines in health, thus conferring high risk for functional decline. In this sense, this group may turn out to have a greater likelihood of downward trajectory in functioning than the group with no difficulty and no modification. It could also be that in some tasks, those who cannot compensate by other means must cut back on the frequency of task performance. In the latter cases, the finding of nondisabled individuals with task modification and functional decrements could be consistent with a stage of "preclinical disability," early functional loss prior to the development of disability (11) . Individuals in a preclinical stage could be a group at high risk of future functional losses. Performance-based measures can identify such a subset of nondisabled individuals who are at fourfold higher risk of mobility and ADL disability four years later, compared to other nondisabled persons (9) . Because of the potential complexities described here, these questions need to be explored further in prospective studies.
There are several limitations in the conclusions that can be drawn from this study, in addition to those due to its crosssectional design. First, volunteers, as in this study, may be a group that is more resourceful than others and more likely to employ compensatory strategies. The true prevalence of these measures of functioning therefore needs to be evaluated in a representative population. Additionally, for tasks with low observed prevalence of difficulty or modification in this population, larger studies are needed to improve precision for estimating test-retest reliability and relationships between objective and self-report measures.
In summary, this study offers a new self-report method for ascertaining functional changes in older adults. This method may identify persons who truly are limited in function, some of whom may have functional decrements comparable to other individuals who report difficulty. Thus, this approach may provide a useful complement to standard approaches that identify disability via difficulty and dependency to accomplish a more complete ascertainment of functional decline in older adults. This method may also identify individuals with early or preclinical disability who may be at high risk of functional losses and progression to disability. If prospective evaluation indicates that this method identifies a group at high risk of progression to disability, the approach presented in this report could provide a basis for screening for "preclinical disability" and targeted interventions to prevent onset of disability. In addition, further understanding of how people compensate for their functional decrements could provide a basis for preventive strategies for those who do not compensate on their own.
